Should your school participate in the national “Shut Down Your Screen Week?”

BRAINSTORM YOUR IDEAS

- What is your position?
- What *reasons* can you use as support??
  - Are these both *global* and *distinctly different*?

- WHICH MAP/S WOULD BE THE MOST HELPFUL??
  - Choose the one that you are most comfortable with.
    - Tree map? Divided circle map? Cause map?
Should JMS participate in the national “Shut Down Your Screen Week?”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YES</th>
<th>NO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAP OPTION

- Group ideas that can be combined into a more global idea
- Narrow down to best 2 ideas

Global/distinctly different?
Because JMS should participate in "Shut Down Your Screen Week"

Because JMS should NOT participate in "Shut Down Your Screen Week"

Group like reasons and give them a global idea
JMS should/should not participate in national “Shut Down Your Screen Week.”

Reason 1: Should not map

Reason 2 (best): Should not map

Counterargument: Should map

Each box may/will represent multiple paragraphs

Do not use complete sentences
Elaboration Map

1. Evidence using a Quote
2. Explanation of quote
3. Example/s w/explanation (relate example to everyday life/situation)
4. Why is this important? Provide & Explain a scenario/situation
5. Give a suggestion/If you … this will happen ...

Clarification?
Shut Down Your Screen

I C E

Reason 1

Clarification?
Quotes article to support reason
Explained importance of quote
Example-relates to everyday life/society

Reason 2

Counter

If – Then (C/E) situation
Example 2- personal
If you-This will happen

OR you can blow it out into a full map
Next slide
Opening/Thesis: Jacobsen Middle School should participate in the national “Shut Down Your Screen Week.”

Reason 1

Clarification?

Reason 2

Quotes article to support reason
Explained importance of quote
Example-relates to everyday life/society
If – Then (C/E) situation
Example 2- personal
If you-This will happen

counter

OR you can blow it out into a full map
Next slide